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Details of Visit:

Author: Steve02468
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 13 Sep 2018 17:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Ground floor flat in the centre of MK, plenty of parking around.

The Lady:

Ella is much better than her profile pictures, she currently has Harley Quinn style coloured hair and
was wearing the same outfit as her twitter pictures on the day. Great assets and arse.

The Story:

I have seen Ella a number of times before so knew what to hope for, although it had been a while
she seemed to remember me which was nice. Ella was my second visit of the afternoon which
meant I managed to enjoy her oral skills without too much fear whilst she quite correctly admired
herself in the mirror.

Not wishing to tempt fate it was my turn to return the favour, it was easy to tell she enjoyed it and
gave me directions ( and warnings to not be so eager!) not wanting to settle for one with some
gentle effort she came again.

Now my friend was ready for action so it was on with the condom and straight into doggie, facing
the mirror I could admire her face and assets whilst holding her perfectly shaped rear. Since I'd
recently cum I managed to last longer than otherwise and almost thought I made her cum again but
wasn't sure, a quick switch to mish started to prove too much for my friend but we weren't to be
beaten, so it was off with the condom and more oral which was enough to get him over the line, I
don't normally do CIM so it was a nice change and it was then disposed of discretely as I lay there
not believing what had happened.

Whilst getting ready we had a chat, talking about how a guys attitude greatly impacts the service
you get, Ella and all the team deserve to be treated well and you'll get a much better service as a
result.

I had to wait briefly before being able to leave the room as another visitor was directed to the toilet
by Dhalia, who managed to see me on the way out and express her dismay in me not seeing her on
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this occasion :)

Ella is popular for a reason, treat her right and you'll see why.
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